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WERE YOU RAISED IN A BARN?  

IF NOT, COW PIES AND CATAPULTS WILL BE  

A NEW DINNERTIME TOPIC! 
 

Launching Poo Through The Air To Tip Over Your Opponents Bovine Is The Goal 

Of Cow Pie Catapults™--Find It Now at Target, Amazon & Specialty Shops! 
 

Ready for some potty humor? It’s always been popular with kids and now is 

combined with a fun new game. Someone much older thought a Pile of Poo with 

cartoon eyes would make a great emoji. And it has! The Good Game Company, 

makers of wholesome family fun for good times, launches the next level of this 

phenomenon with Cow Pie Catapults. 

 

With benefits of hand-eye coordination and simple counting, this silly game brings 

smiles just looking at the box! A battle of the barnyard starts with planning your 

attack and loading up your (ahem) poop. Players erect their cows in the field, 

upright. Kids then countdown from 3 to 2 to 1 before launching their cow-pie-

covered-catapult.  

 

The goal is to land a “splendid splat” to knock over one cow at a time. Tip over every cow on the other side to win 

the game. Feel free to yell hee haw or moo moo as if you were raised in a barn! 

 

In stock and perfect for a birthday present, rainy day surprise or a goofy (but so appreciated) gift for Holidays 2021, 

find the boxed game at Target, online at Amazon and coast to coast on specialty toy shelves. 

 

For grownups that think this is too silly to be true, consider the folks who register every year for the Oklahoma Cow 

Chip Tossing Championship or the Wisconsin State Cow Chip Throw. Those 

competitions do not allow for gloves (or we are guessing nose plugs). 

 

Cow Pie Catapults • Ages 6+ • $20-25 

In this laugh-aloud game of skill, kids have permission to flip poo across the 

board onto their opponents’ cow pasture. Carefully load the catapult, then get 

ready to aim and splat! There’s no mess or smell or ouches as cows are made 

of cardboard and the poo is made from rubber! 

 

Looking for more good games for good times? Follow this toymaker at thegoodgamecompany.com.  

 

About The Good Game Company  

Simply stated, this toymaker creates and publishes good games. Titles include Not It!, Fuzzy Logic, Second 

Thoughts, Chunky Monkey Business, Idiom Addict, #Squad Up and many more. The Good Game Company aligns 

with the best retail and distribution partners to ultimately deliver games to players around the globe. Find them at 

Learning Express, Target, Barnes & Noble, Amazon, and at your neighborhood local toy store, or click on 

thegoodgamecompany.com.  


